2023 VAAE Winter In-service at a Glance
Friday, February 3, 2023

12:00–1:00PM Registration and Vendor Time
1:15–1:30PM Welcome/Introduction Session
1:30–2:30PM AgEd and National/Virginia FFA Updates

2:45–3:45PM
FAST - Intro to Ag and OSHA, Lee Watson & Autumn Timpano
Beginner FFA Teacher Ambassadors, Amy Whitten, Mackenah Roberts, & Melissa Sease
Agrisafe – Cultivating a Healthy Mind, Knesha Rose Davidson & Laura Siegel

3:55–5:25PM
Workplace Development in Forestry, Rachel Harris
Grant Writing, Oaklee Anderson – Wyoming FFA Foundation
BQA Certification/Recertification, Katherine Carter

5:35–6:05PM Roundtable Discussions
Middle School
FFA
Animal Sciences
Horticulture
SAE

6:05–7:05PM Dinner, Prepared by CTEC Culinary Students

7:10–8:10PM
Chapter Communications 101, Dakota Stroud
National Chapter Tips and Tricks, Miranda Locuratolo & Stephanie Loring
Moving from a Provisional License to a Full License, LaVeta Nutter
Perkins Funding – How can I use it?, Dr. Natalie Ferand & Lindsey Tomlinson

Saturday, February 4, 2023

6:00–8:15AM Breakfast at Hotel
7:30–8:40AM Conference Registration & Vendor Time
8:30AM–12:00PM CAT 10 Recertification (NOT INITIAL LICENSURE), Marc Moran
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8:30–9:30AM
Parliamentary Procedure, Codi Jo Wheelbarger & Janae Pettit
Incorporating a Monthly Floral Subscription into a Horticulture Program, Elizabeth Borst
A Deep Dive into Resources Available through the National FFA Website, Dr. Karen Hutchinson
FAST – Animal Handling, Lee Watson & Autumn Timpano

9:40–11:40 Hands-On Make-it Take-it Workshops
Animal Enrichment, TBA
Floral Arranging (Topiaries/Vases), Endless Creations Flower Shop
Affordable Sawhorse Project, Ted Delano
Making Butter and Mozzarella with Students, Susan Hilleary

11:45–1:15 Lunch, prepared by CTEC Culinary Program
Youth Animal Update, Katherine Carter

1:25–2:30
Livestock Judging Coaches Clinic, Shirley Kaufman
Advanced FFA Teacher Ambassadors, Amy Whitten, Mackenah Roberts, Melissa Sease
Agribusiness Curriculum Ideas, Sherry Heishman
Cybersecurity Lessons and Resources for Middle School, Dr. Hannah Scherer

Join us!
February 3rd and 4th, 2023

Conference:
Culpeper County CTE Center
17441 Frank Turnage Drive
Culpeper, Virginia 22701

Conference Hotel:
Hampton Inn and Suites
18411 Gate Road
Culpeper, Virginia 22701

Fee for Members: $110
Fee for Non-Members: $160